New Poetry Collections

- Hidden City: Poems of Urban Wildlife by Sarah Grace Tuttler (J POETRY TUTTLE)
- Shaking things Up by Susan Hood (J POETRY HOOD)
- Leaf Litter Critters by Leslie Bulion (J POETRY BULION)
- Finding wonders: three girls who changed science by Jeannine Atkins (J FIC ATKINS)
- I Am Loved: Poems by Nikki Giovanni (J POETRY GIOVANNI)
- Can I touch your hair?: poems of race, mistakes, and friendship by Irene Lathan (J POETRY LATHAM)
- Underneath My Bed: List Poems by Brian P. Cleary (J POETRY CLEARY)
- One last word: wisdom from the Harlem Renaissance by Nikki Grimes (J POETRY GRIMES)
- Poem runs: baseball poems and paintings by Douglas Florian (J POETRY FLORIAN)
- Love that Dog by Sharon Creech (J FIC CREECH)
- Voice of freedom: Fannie Lou Hamer, spirit of the civil rights movement by Carole Boston Weatherford (J 323.092 WEA)
- Wet cement: a mix of concrete poems by Bob Raczka (J POETRY RACZKA)
- Hi Koo! A Year of Seasons by John J Muth (J POETRY MUTH)

Classic Poetry

- Poetry for Kids: Robert Frost by Robert Frost (J POETRY FROST)
- Poetry for Kids: Carl Sandburg by Carl Sandburg (J POETRY SANDBURG)
- Walt Whitman: Poetry for Kids by Walt Whitman (J POETRY WHITMAN)
- Emily Dickinson: Poetry for Kids by Emily Dickinson (J POETRY DICKINSON)
- The Land of Nod by Robert Lewis Stevenson (J P STEVENSON)
- That is My Dream by Langston Hughes (J P HUGHES)
- Where the Sidewalk Ends by Shel Silverstein (J POETRY SILVERSTEIN)
- The Dragons are Singing Tonight by Jack Prelutsky (J POETRY PRELUTSKY)
- Vile Verses by Roald Dahl (J POETRY DAHL)
- Me I Am by Jack Prelutsky (J POETRY PRELUTSKY)
- Celebrate America: in poetry and art (J POETRY CELEBRATE)
- Grumbles from the Forest: Fairytale Voices with a Twist by Jane Yolen (J POETRY YOLEN)
- Poems to Learn by Heart collected by Caroline Kennedy (J POETRY POEMS)

“Books don’t just go with you. They take you where you’ve never been.”

~Anonymous